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. ....
HB 117 would amend Chapter 342 of Hawaii Revised Statutes, relating to

environmental quality,to ban the sale of chlorofluorocarbon-based aerosol
sprays in Hawaii. This statement on the bill is being submitted for revie\'l
to the Legislative Subcommittee of the Envi rormental Center of the University
of Hawaii, but does not reflect an institutional position of the University.

. " .... . . . '..

r.

The:-fi~din~ th~t.cer.taln chlor(}flua~~~horr compounds used in aerosol
sprays ~ay have significan~effect'on the ozone-layer in the stratosphere is
valid, although the complete destruction of the ozone layer that is postulated
in the bill is not a possibility.- The findings in the bill as to the maintenance
of the ozone layer are valid.

The findings that the production of ozone destroying chemicals has been
estimated to be increasing at 10 percent per year is valid, although a number '-
of differing estimates have been made, and most of them overlook the importance
of natural production and release of these chemicals. The similar findings as
to estimates that have been made as to the health effects of the release of the
chlorofluorocarbon compounds is also valid~ but subject to the same qualification.
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Findings of Environmental Center Task Force

Recognizing the same problem or potential problem indicated by the
findings in HB 117, the House of Representatives last year requested in
HR 528, HD 1 that the Environmental Center review and report on the problem.
A task force was appointed by the Center consisting of the first six
authors of this statement. The task force report has recently been
submitted to the University Administration for transmittal through the
State administration to the Legislature. A copy, attached as an appendix
to this stat~~ent, should be regarded as a draft until the report reaches
the Legislature officially.

Conclusions of 'Environmental Center Task Force

In reflecting informed, opinions from the University community, the
Environmental Center must report two opposing conclusions respecting the
ban on the sales of chlorofluorocarbon-based aerosol sprays that is proposed
in HB 117. . '

1. The first six authors of this statement (who constituted the Task "
Force) conclude that the proposed ban is unwarranted for reasons expressed in
the Task Force .report, and summarized in the section on "Effectiveness of State
legislation."

2. The last two authors of this statement conclude. that the proposed
ban is war-ranted for the fol Iowinq reasons:

It has been argued that, because scientists disagree concerning the
possibility that aerosol vapors may be damaging the ozonosphere, use of the
questionable substances should not be halted until the damage is demonstrated.
This places the burden of proof on those seeking to maintain a safe and healthy
environment.

The scientific community generally .agrees , however, that a diminished ozone
layer in the atmosphere poses serious threats to humans and other life. Leaving
aside ·the possibility tha~ people with scientific credentials ar~ corruptible,
it is extreme-ly dangerous. to \'1ait for proof that human actions ".Jill damage the
environme~ before restraining the enterprisers. The great efficiency and speed'
of modern- industry in producing- and' marketing:.products maqnifies the destructi Oil

which can be wrought before damage is discovered~. Some processes in nature are
irreversible, and others take centuries for regeneration~ and we rely on their
continuance and existence more than most modern business~en and military leaders
are willing t~ acknowledge.

The argument that heavy capital investments al ready made should S\'1in9 the
burden of proof to those who suspect environmental damage is also unsound: The
recent Teton dam disaster in Idaho shows this fallacy .. The cleanup follm·Jing such a
holocaust is vastly more expensive ·t han appropriate precautions or even abandonment
or the project in mid-execution would have been. The fact that the public usually
bears the expense of cleaning up, whether the project is public or private, should
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be considered. The legal situation in which human actions combined ~/ith

foreseeable natural processes produce disasters that are regarded as lI act s of '
God ll liberates corporations and government agencies from responsibilities that
they should bear. lIno woul d pay to restore, or who woul d dare to manipulate
the ozonosphere further? Who will restore the topsoil stripped from 8,000
acres of Idaho land by the man-made flood?

These irreparable damages are not susceptible to cost benefit analysis,
which is thus 2 treacherous accounting system for environmental issues. Thus,
the burden of proof for envi ronmental safety should fall on those \'/ho introduce
new factors into the natural environment; and they should bear that burden in
meeting each new substantial issue of environmental safety as it arises, regardless
of the stage in their capital commitments or the amount committed.

So, in sum, while there is considerable controversy both in the scientific '
establishment and political establishment as to the causes and degree of
destruction to the ozone layer, our tendency would be to advise that the
error be mad~ on the side of caution. Ultimate proof(s) can only result in
a substantial reduction in the ozone layer, with its attendent ill effects
on 1ife·. The Federal Task Force in Inadvertent Modification of:rthe Stratosphere
(June 1976) concluded after a 4-month preliminary investigation, that there is '.
"legitimate cause for concern" that the t\'IO fluorocarbon gasses used ( •.•as '
aerosol propellants) are damaging the Earths ozone sh'le l d , "Unless new .
scientific evidence is found to remove the cause for concern it would seem
necessary to restrict loss of fluorocarbon -11 or -12." If we wait for that,
it will perhaps be too late and certainly a more advanced problem. Logically
our unilateral action (a state of Hawaii . ban) while small, can be significant
if nothing else to get others to look into the dangers at both the State and
Federal levels. As regards the former statement in the response to H.R. 528
p. 8, Effectiveness of State Legislation, the opposing faction think that the ·
detriments in Hawaii have a relation to the problem as a ~/hole. Though they.
may have an indi rect effect. on Hawaii, the damages to the ozone wor-l dwi de \'In 1
eventually come back to Hawaii. Therefore, the burden of proof is on those who
suggest there is no direct or indirect relationship.

..
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Summary

H.R. 528, HD 1 requested that the Environmental Center report annually
on the findings of research related to the effects of fluorocarbon release to
the atmosphere on ozone concentrations, and recommend on pertinent legislation.
This report summarizes present information relating not only to the specific

" effects cited, but to th~"sources of th~ fluorocarbons "and to the health "effects
of the- increases in ultraviolet light penetration that results from ozone
depletion in the stratosphere~ "

The problem of the health effects resulting indirectly from fluorocarbon
releases is seen to be worldwide and Hawaii's contribution to the problem,
either in general or in Hawaii specifically, is minor. The problem is now
well recognized at national" and international levels. However, the magnitude
of the problem may be much smaller than has hitherto been recognized generally
because, it appears, the natural release ha~ generally been overlooked in
estimating the consequences of fluorocarbon releases. "

No Hawaii legislation related to fluorocarbon uses is recommended under
present circumstances, other than a resolution cancelling the request that the
Environmental Center continue formal annual reporting annually on the problem.
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Scope and preparation of report

H.R. 528, HD 1 (Appendix B) requested that the Environmental Center
report annually on new research findings pertinent to the theory that
fluorocarbon releases result in depletion of the ozone in the atmosphere and

, make recommendations on appropriate State legislative action.

The appropriateness of legislative action has been seen by the Center
as dependent, not only on the nature and effectiveness of the fluorocarbon
ozone reaction, but on the sources and benefits from the use of fluorocarbon
compounds; on the effects of decreases in ozone concentration, resulting
from atmospheric releases of fluorocarbons, on ultraviolet light penetration;
on the effects of resulting increases in ultraviolet light penetration on
human health; on cost/benefit comparisons weighing the human health detriments
against the benefits of fluorocarbon usage and costs of control; and on the
evaluation of Hawaii's share in contributing to and suffering from the
problem.

To review botb the specific recent research findings identified in the
resolution and the status of the problem more generally," a Center task force
was appointed, as represented by the authorship of this report.

Chemical terminologx

, The resolution mentioned ,f l uorocarbons alone, that is components of
fluorine and carbon. There is a component of fluorine and carbon alone,
carbontetrafluoride (or tetrafluoromethane) (CF~). However, the components
of concern, the Freons, CC12F2 and CFC1 3 , include chlorine as well. These
are members of the general group'of halomethanes," compounds of carbon and
one or-mor~ of the' halogens: iodine (I)~ bromine (Br), chlorine (Cl), an~
Fluorine (F); with or without hydrogen (H). The chemical bonds are such
that, in one of these compounds, for each carbon atom there must be a total
of four atoms of halogen or hydrogen. The artificial manufacture of Freons
and related components start from carbontetrachloride (or tetrachloromethane)
(CC1~).

In the discussion following, reference will be made to the halomethanes
as a group, to the fluorocarbons, or to individual compo~nds by chemical
formula, as pertinent.
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Sources and rates of release of fluorocarbons and other ha10methanes

Artificial, Soux-cee

It has generally been assumed that the significant sources of fluoro
carbons in the atmosphere are releases of these substances manufactured by
human use.

The world production of artificial sources of fluorocarbons is about
1000 or 2000 million pounds per year (Peterson and Stuiver,'1975; McCarthy,
1974). The U.S. production is about half of the total.

, The production of Freons, and other increases in the use of halomethanes
have resulted in great increases in the rate of production of carbontetrachloride,
the rate of production in the U.S. having increased several hundred times between
1913 and 1974 (Altschuler, 1976). '

About half of the fluorocarbons produced goes into the manufacture of
aerosols, whose use involves their essentially total release to the atmosphere~

. .
" ,

The major use of the remainder is in refrigeration. The refrigerants
are released to the atmosphere through leakage and upon discard of refrigeration
equipment•.

It then appears that the artificial release of fluorocarbons to the
atmosphere i~ on the order of 1000 million pounds or 0.5 megatons per year.

, I

Natural: Sources

In estimating the effects of fluorocarbon releases to the atmosphere,
the possible significance of natural sources of halomethanes seems generally
to have been overlooked.

Lovelock (1975) determined that the concentration of CHI 3 and other
halomethanes over kelp beds is more than a thousand times the concent~ation

over open-ocean sites, and suggested that CH 3Cl .. , in or near southern England
was from non-human sources. Earlier, Lovelock et al. (]973) had estimated
annual release rates from the open sea halomethanes, in megatons, to be 0.44
for CCL3F, 40 fo~CH3I-) and 1.7 for CCh. They also pointed out that CCl lt
con~entrations in southern tropical regions, where the release from human '
sources was much smaller, were similar to those of the northern hemisphere. '
Conkle et al,. (1975) have identified several halomethanes in human respiratory
gas which cannot be accounted for from external sources. Stoiber (1971) has
demonstrated that volcanoes are sources of ha1ocarbons.

Siegel et al,. (in preparation) have argued from theoretical biochemical
consideration for a possible release of biogenic CH 3C1 of 30 megatons annually.

SWl1J1lar'y

It would thus appear that the rates of ha10methane release from natural
sources to the atmosphere may be far greater than rates of release from
artificial sources.
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Fate of halomethanes

Halomethanes are released at the earth1s surface. Subsequent dispersal
involves transport into the troposphere and eventually into the stratosphere.
We consider here the processes that occur prior to and during the transport to
the stratosphere (Rowland and Molina, 1975).

Immediately after release the low density halomethanes begin to rise into
the atmosphere. Many pollutants are subsequently returned to the soil via rain
fall. Howev:r, the extremely low solubility of most halomethanes precludes their
removal in this manner. This relative insolubility in water together with their
high chemical stability (especially toward hydrolysis) indicates that these
compounds will not be rapidly removed by dissolution in groundwater or the
oceans. Mixing into the deep sea is a process requiring hundreds of years and
a stable equilibrium will have to exist between the troposphere and the strato
sphere for a long time before any substantial amount of halomethanes will pene
trate below the oceanic thermocline.

Details about possible biological interactions of th~se compounds are
very scarce. Since the fluorochloromethanes are almost entlrely of recent .
anthropogenic origin and are chemically very inert, the halomethanes a~e expected
to be almost totally unreactive, biologically speaking. Experiments indicate
that soils and plants do not act as sinks for either CF2C1 2 or CFC1 3 • Thus

. biological removal of halomethanes from the troposphere seems highly unlikely.

Photochemical decomposition of those halomethanes containing hydrogen
atoms may begin in the troposphere - but rt he-bul k of the decomposi ti on of these
compounds as 'well as the non-hydrogen containing ones occurs in the stratosphere.
The photochemical reactions involved in this decomposition are discussed in
detail elsewhere. Thus, except for CHF2Cl ~and CH 3Cl, no tropospheric sink has
been found for the- halomethane, and hence vertical transport into .the strato
sphere appears to be the major removal p~ocess from the troposphere.

Dispersion of halomethanes

The major mechanisms that are responsible for the dispersion of particles,
whether they be dust, or gases, such as freon, are atmospheric turbulence~

weather-producing systems, and meridional circulation. .

. In the surface- boundary- layer' (a thin l ayer- immediately above- the- ground~
say of"the- order of "teRS-'.::of 'meters) ~: the mixing and di spersion of particl es are
carried out mostly by small-scale turbulences. Above that layer the dispersion
and mixing of particles are carried out by small-scale turbulence as well as
larger-scale moving systems, such as cumulus convections, thunderstorms, hurricanes,
midlatitude cyclones and anticyclones, etc. Through the vertical motions associated
with these systems, particles may be carried to the upper troposphere. From there,
they are further carried into the stratosphere through the broken tropopause above
the jet stream by the quasi-horizontal mixing motion, or through the tropical
tropopause by the strong cumulus convections in the ascending branch of the
meridional circulation that sometimes penetrates into the stratosphere. (A
meridional circulation is a circulation in the tropics that consists, on the
average, in an ascending motion in the subtropics, and a returning southward
motion in the lower troposphere. The northeast trades that prevail in the
Hawaiian Islands are part of this circulation.)
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It is difficult to say how long it takes for some of the particles that
originate at ground level to reach the stratosphere, for the mechanisms that
affect the transfer are many, their strengths vary with space and time, and what
happens to a particle depends on the chain of events that it encounters. A
violent thunderstorm can ·pi ck up particles from the ground and transport them into
the stratosphere within hours. On the other hand, in relatively placid air,
particles may tend to settle back to the ground rather than go further up the
sky ~ It is likely that particles may be carried up sometimes and down other
times. Whether they end up on the ground or in the stratosphere depends on the
history of ~o ti ons that they have encountered. But this is not important to
the problem at hand. What is important is that as long as there are halornethanes
released on th~ ground level, some of them will eventually end up in the
stratosphere~ and the more they are released~ the more there are likely to be in
the stratosphere later.

!
Effects of halomethane release on ozone

Stratospheric ozone is created by a two-stage process. Molecular oxygen
dissociates upon absorption of ultraviolet radiation of wavelengths less than
0.26micrometers. The monatomic oxygen produced reacts with additional molecular.
oxygen in the presence of a catalytic agent (typ~cally molecular nitrogen) to
produce triatomic oxygen or ozone. Ozone production is balanced by photodis~

sociation. Ozone absorbs ultraviolet radiation in wavelengths up to 0.32
micrometers~ creating monatomic oxygen and molecular oxygen. The influence of
absorption by ozone is an increase of temperature with height in the stratosphere.. . .

The fluorocarbons and other haiomethanes also absorb ultraviolet radiation
upon reaching the stratosphere. This process liberates free chlorine atoms
which enter into reactions with stratospheric ozone providing an additional
ozone sink. Uncertainties in the reaction rates for important stratospheric
chemical reactions causes estimates of ozone depletion to vary. Current estimates
based on fluorocarbon production continued at 1973 rates range from 2 to 20
percent with 7 percent as the most commonly agreed upon figure. As previously
noted~ however, these estimates do not take into account the effects of natur.a]~

releases of halomethanes. Considerable support exists in the scientific community
for two more years of intensive research prior to final action on fluoroc~rbon

production. ' (Estimates of the effects of two additional years of fluorocarbon
production are less than 0...5 percent ozone depletion.) . "

. . : .
. .. -- ... - '";: - :.

-. -. -_. ' - ..: " -

Indirect-'effe'cts on'ultraviolet radiation r :. .

~_.. =-- .~ .:-. ..•:-.. .. ..... .. ---."
- ,

Ozone is the principal" atmospher4c screen to ultraviolet radiation in
the band between O.26and 0.32micrometers. A depletion of stratospheric ozone
concentrations must be reflected in a corresponding increase in ultraviolet
penetration' to the earth's surface. Consequences of increased ultraviolet
penetration are discussed in the following section.
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Indirect effects of halomethane ,rel eases on health

Biological life is dependent on the screening of ultraviolet (UV)
radiation in th~ stratosphere, primarily accomplished by the ozone layer. It
appears that reduction of the ozone layer due to the use of fluorocarbons
\~ill result in an increase in the intensity of UV radiation transmitted to the
earth's surface. Biological damage caused by UV radiation from 295 to 320 nm 
coincides with the band whose intensity at the earth's surface is most
affected by alterations in stratospheric ozone concentrations (Climatic Impact
Committee, 1975, p. 36).

The major health effects of biologically active UV rays (DUV) that may
occur as a consequence of a reduction in the ozone layer are related to skin
cancer (Committee on Impacts of Stratospheric Change, 1976). Cancer in humans
caused by excessive exposure to the sun is well documented. Generally, studies
have shown that Caucasians are significantly more sensitive to increased
exposure to the sun than heavily pigmented persons. Therefore, fair skinned
populations are particularly more susceptible to the effects of increased UV
radiation (Climatic Impact Committee, 1975, p. 179). It is known that wave
lengths effective in producing erythema (sunburn) are below 320 nm. Skin
injury causedjby the:~si.m.::-fs ~mos.t likely the principal stress factor in inducing
skin cancer, especially since sunburn and skin cancer arise in the same tissue
(Climatic Impact Committee, 1975, p. 179). There is also supporting evidence
that skin cancer is the result of changes in DNA which may be related to the
mutagenic effects of UV light. The effect of UV radiation on human skin is a
cumulative process; malignancies nlay be induced with repeated exposure to DUV
(Ahmed, 1975).

Malignant s~in'tumors fall into two categories: malignant melanoma and
non-melanoma carcinoma. Malignant melanoma is considered to be the most
dangerous form of skin cancer. It is less prevalent than non-melanoma ' carcinoma
but highly fatal since, it readily produces secondary tumors which 'm~tastasize

to other parts of the body. Forty percent of patients with this form of cancer
die within five years after the outset of the disease~

Non-melanoma skin cancer includes squamous cell and basal cell carcinoma.
Squamous cell carcinoma is prevalent among Caucasian populations exposed to
excessive sunlight. Exposed parts of the body and the upper extremities are
most affected but with earTy treatment this f~rm of skin cancer is generally
non fatal (Ahmed~ 1975, citing Smith, 1973). Basal cell carcinoma occurs in
facial tissues and, if untreated, causes severe disfiguration. Medical treat
ment is usually effective since these tumors are generally localized and do not
metastasize readily. '

It is generally accepted that for a 10 percent loss of atmospheric ozone,
there will be at least a 20 percent increase in the incidence of skin cancer
(Climatic Impact Committee, 1975). A 10 percent loss of ozone would cause 60,000
to 200,000 additional diagnosed cases of skin cancer per year in the United
States (Ahmed, 1975, p. 12). Similarly, on a worldwide basis, a 10 percent
ozone loss will result in 300,000 to 1,000,000 additional detected cases of skin
cancer yearly in Caucasian populations (Ahmed, 1975).
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Long term exposure to lo~~er wavelength UV radiation is also believed to
lead to a number of chronic skin changes, such as wrinkling, thinning and
discoloration of the skin (Ahmed, 1975). Sufficient quantitative data, however,
are lacking, so it has not""been possibl~ to quantify' a relationship
between prematurely-aged skin and solar radiation.

Benefits and costs of chlorofluoromethane release controls

The uses of Freons in aerosols and refrigerants have been noted
previously. Ho controls of the release of Freon aerosols woul d be possible
except through controls of the distribution and use of these aerosols. Some
control of the releases of the Freon refrigerants might be achieved through
redesign of the equipment in which they are used, to reduce the likelihood of
leakage~ and through regulation of the means used to repair and dispose of
such equipment.

We have not attempted to estimate either the economic costs of such
controls or to estimate the benefits.

Most of the costs of el iminating -ttie:";usei:of Freon aerosol s woul d be
simply inconvenience. Mechanical spraying or direct application could be
used in place of aerosol dispersal in most cases. The costs of either sub
stituting other refrigerants for the Freons or of reducing the likelihood of
their releases to the atmosphere would, however, be cons tderab l e.

The benefits of the controls in terms of human health might possibly
be consideral:ile, but the evidence is tenuous. 11'1 the l·j~J~lt of the natural ·
rates of production and release of halomethanes, it seems quite doubtful that
the benefits would outweiqhrthe costs, except-perhaps in the case of the
aerosol s ,

Recent pertinent recommendations

The National Research Council's Commi t.tee on Impacts of Stratospheri c
Change recommended in October 1976 that, unless new find"jngs emerge to" mitigate
the threat, nonessential uses of the halomethanes should be drastically ~

curtailed. The Council's Panel on Atmospheric Chemistry after a thorough
revi ew of the state; of knowl edge about ozone- also .i ssued a report"in October
1976.

Based on these two committee reports the Council recorrrnended that 
chlorofluoromethanes not be used in aerosol cans after January 1978. More
important uses of chlorof1uoromethane, such as in refrigeration, would be
phased out more slowly, but only if curtailment of other sources did not
provide sufficient control and only if reasonable alternatives became avail
able. The recommendations are summarized in Appendix A.

T\'IO pertinent reports recently published by the National Academy of
Sciences (1976a, 1976b) may have additional information and detail supporting
these recommendations, but these are not yet available to us.
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Effectiveness of State legislation

The significant problem with the release of fluorocarbons and other
halomethanes to the atmosphere is the detriment to human health resulting
indirectly by ~/ay of the halomethane reaction with ozone and the effects of
ozone depletion on ultraviolet light penetration. The magnitude of the
problem is not clear, especially because natural releases of halomethane have
not been taken into account. It is clear, however, that the major contributions
to this problenl are distributed among the developed nations of the world. ' The
United States is a major contributor, but Hawaii's part of that contribution is
only a very small one. It is also clear that the human health detriments are
worldwide, that the detriments in Hawaii are no greater than elseWhere,
and the detriments in Hawaii have no relation to the local contribution 'to
the problem. Hence, it is clear that controls of fluorocarbon uses or
releases in Hawaii will have no significant effect in reducing the detriments.

State legislation calling for the regulation of fluorocarbon uses or
releases in Hawaii would, therefore, be-of no s_ignificant value. The only
State legislation that would conceivably be of significant value would be
resolutions calling for national or international regulation of fluorocarbon
uses or releasei. - . : The problem is now well recognized at national and
international levels an~at these levels, concerns in Hawaii would properly
be -regarded as of no special - importance.

The fluorocarbon problem will continue to be a concern of the Environ
mental Cente~, and the Center \~ill bring to the attention of the Legislature
any developments tbat seem to be of special Hawaiian interest. However, the
continuance of a specific responsibility for periodic report to the Legislature
does not seem warranted. Hence, we recommend against the passage of any
legislation pertaining specifically to the fluorocarbon problem by the Hawaiian
Legislature under the present circumstances, other than a resolution cancelling
the request that the En~ironmental Center continue to report annually on the
problem.
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APPENDIX B----------

HOUSE OF RF.PRESENTAT1VES

...EIGHT.H LE(~ISI.ATURE. I!).. 76

STATE OF HAWAII

( (

HR ~~. 528
R.D. 1

EXPRESSING CONCERN ABOUT THE POSSIBLE ADVERSE ItWACT OF THE USE OF
FLUOROCA..'ttBON CONPOUNDS ON THE E;NVIRONNENT AND THE l'1ELFARE OF
THE PEOPLE OF HAWAII.·

\iaEREAS, the 1974 Rowland-Molina fluorocarbon/ozone .dep l e t i on
. hypothesis indicates that fluorocarbon compounds, lqhen discharged
in the atmosphere, impairs tha earth's ozone layer; and

lYHE~~S, the ozone layer provides protective screening of
ultraviolet-radiation; and

lqHEREAS, significant increases in human exposure to ~ltra

violet rad~ation may endanger public healthi ·and

~mEREAS, fluorocarbons are believed to have long atmospheric
lifetimes; and

l~EREAS, fluorocarbons have been produced at a rate "~f about
two billion pounds per year; and

lVHEREAS, there is considerable debate about the validity of
this ozone depletion theory; now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the E~ghth

Legislatm:e,.. Regular. Session- of 1976,. t1:la~ tl~is body express great
concern about the-"possible adverse ·impac.t of the use of fluorocarbons.
on. the- \velfare "of our conummity; and.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this body strongly encourage the
United States Congress to direct fe~eral agencies to cooper~tively

research this problem; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this body request the Environmental
Cei1:t~.:c... of the University of Ha\'laii to annually report on"-new 'res"ear"ch
findings on this ozone depletion theory and to Inake recommendations
on appropriate State' legislative action; and .

. .
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this resolution

be transmitted to the Hawaii Congressional Delegation, and the
Environmental Center of the University of Hawaii~
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